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Otterbein University,
-LOCATED A T -

Westerville, Ohio.
WENTY minutes' ride from Columbus, the capital of the State, ~y the C., A. & C. railway,
five trains each way daily. The last, or forty-eighth, year, was, in every way, the most
successful
in its history, with unusually bright prospects for th e future. Both sexes
'
admitted to the same advantages. Fine literary societies, athletic and Christian associations,
ninety to ninety-five per cent. of the students Christians. New association and gymnasium
buiiding, the first of its kind in the State.

Westerville, the site of the University, by means of the Columbus Central Electric Railway,
becomes suburban to the city, and having its advantages, but not its disadvantages, is one of the
most beautiful, healthful, intelligent, and moral towns in the stat e, and is constantly improving.
There are no saloons or other low plates of resort The Universi ty is standard in its courses of
study and faculty. Instruction thorough; moral and Christian atmosphere unsurpassed. It
offers the following courses :
-·-·

UNDERGRADUATE:

Classical,
Philo!jophical,
Literary,
Normal,
Music,
Fine Art,
Rusiness.

GRADUATE :

Philosophy,
Pedagogics,
Political and Social Science,
·
Indo-Iranian Languages and Comparative Phflolog),
Latin Language and Literature,
Greek Language and Literature,
English Lauguage and Literature,
Mathematics.

Expenses as low as can be found a nywhere for the same advantages a nd accommodations. Students admitted
at any time. Terms begin September 4, 1894, J anuary 8, and March 31, 1 896.
For cata log ues and other information, addition the President,

THOMAS J. SANDERS, Ph. D.,
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
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G. H. MAYHUGH, M.D.,

OFFICE OVER KEEFER'S DRUG STORE,

]. W. MERCHANT,

SHOES.

WESTERVILLE, 0.

~

LOANS,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Shoes of all kinds made and repaired at

C. W. ENGLAND'S SHOE SHOP
ON WEST MAIN ST.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Weyant Block,

E M. VAN

WESTERVILLE, 0.

The best of Material and Workmanship.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

D. D. S.,

S. Y\1 .. DUBOIS,

BusKIRK,

CITY BARBER.

Corner State and Main Streets,
OFFICE UPSTAIRS.

WESTERVILLE, 0.

First-Class Workmen and 'Prompt
Attention to 'Business.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

fl. w..JoNES, m. D.,
* Physici~n Md Sur~eon.

DR. I. N. SMITH,
WESTERVILLE,
Room No. 2 over Moses Store.

OHIO.

Office and Residence
on College Avenue, .

WESTERVILLE, 0.

COAL!
COAL!
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTt For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
I.UUNN & CO., who have had nearlyllftyyears'
experience tn the patent business. Communications strictly confidential. A Handbook of In•
formation concerning Patents and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mec~
leal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Muon & Co. receive
l)lecial nottcetnthe Scientific American, and
tbns are brought widely before the public with·
ciut cost to tlie Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, eleJ<antly Illustrated, bas bk far the
~~I'J.t ~~c~~~~~ oJa~':,1es~gn1~~~e'ri~~r~:. the
BnlldlnJ Edittoo'Emonthly, $?,50 a year. Single

wt.:rpl~te~er~·;,olo;:.r~d'm~~~o~~t~~f'i."e~
houses. with plans, enabling V,ullders fo show tho

•itth~*sf'M!'ksi~uri'o'ii':i~ra~l' ~~?[~;.&Y.

I AM SELLING COAL TO HELP
MYSELF THROUGH COLLEGE,
AND EARNESTLY SOLICIT THE
PATRONAGE OF MY FELLOW
STUDENTS.
PRICES ARE AS
CHEAP AS ELSEWHERE: ::::::

c.

H. Snider.

OTTERBEIN .&G!S.

THE

KNOX SHOE HOUSE.

Tennis and Bicycle Shoes a Specialty.
Also Agents for the Troy Laundry,
The Largest and Finest in the City.

WESTEitVJLLE, OHIO.
-GO TO-

Dr. KEEFER, the Druggist,

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

-FOR-

AND AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Pure Drug~,
Fin@ gtation@ry, g@l@ct Toil@t Articl@s,

-at the-

Waters Provision Store !

Soaps, Sponges, Brushes, Perfume, Writing Tablets.

FINE GOODS.

FAIR PRICES.

Come Early and Bring Your Basket.

® CLOUSE

0. BEAVER,

& CARTER,

®

The State Street Butcher UNDE~JI1Af\.E~S
Keeps constantly on
hand all kinds of

~ F~ESH

BEEF.

~N:ALERS
~

Customers R.eceive Polite and Prompt
•WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

Students!

At~ention.

IN

FU~NIJI1U~E.

Latest Styles of Wall Paper,
Window Shades, &c.
Picture Framing Done to Order.
Call and See Us.

North State Street,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

Before getting Photos see W. L. RICHER
for

PERSON & WILLIArlS' Special Low Rates to Students.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

Proofs shown before you leave the Gallery.

Dressing rooms at the Gallery.

GALLERY AT 327 1-2 N, HIGH ST., ,COLUMBUS, 0.
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WESTERVILLE, OHIO, SEPTEMBER, 1895·

FublishPd the 20th of Each Month of the College Year.
EDITORIAL ADDRESS:

Editor OTTERBEIN /£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS:

Business Manager OTTERBEIN /£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

J. E. ESCHBACH ....... .. ...... ..................... Editor in Chief
E. E. HOSTETLER ... .. .................... .. .................... Assistant
L. A. BENNERT ....................................... Exchange Editor
M. H. MATHEWS .......................................... Local Editor
F. 0. CLEMENTS ...................................... Alumna! Editor
D. L. DAVIS ................................ ......... Business Manager
W. L. RICHER ................................. .. ............... Assistant
J. F. YOTHERS .......... .. .................. :..... Subscription Agent
Subscriptiofl.

so

Cts. a Year in Advance.

Single Copies. to Cts.

Subscriptions will be continued until the paper is ordered
stopped by the subscriber, and all arrearages oaid.
[Ente•ed at post office, Westerville, Ohio, as second-class mail matter.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.
EDITORIAL.

DATRONIZE those who advertise in the
LEGis.
.
They have all been selected with care, and
only reliable firms will ever be allowed space in
our columns.
Whether in Columbus or Westerville, do not
· fail to call upon them and make yourself known,
for it not only helps_the firm, but shows the
value of a wide awake ad. in a wide awake paper.
Show them that their money is well spent,
and that the LEGis advertisers have the hearty
<;upport of all 0. U. students.

1"'

U AVE

you seen it? What? Why the library?
When the long day's work is done, seek the
delightful company of sages, humorists and
· poets, but let not such pleasant communion be
clouded by the thought that on<;e this cool and

Jl

No.

1.

shady retreat was the store-house of books,
magazines and dirt piled in endless confusion,
and whose foreboding appearance drove away
all better resolves, and you fled from the din
and disorder of gushing youths.
On every side may be seen the result of a
long and tedious summer's work.
All is re-arranged, and shelf after shelf of new
books turn to you a clean and smiling face, and
would invite a ·deeper and closer study of their
hidden treasures.
Every book, magazine and exchange is arranged with the same system and order, and
one glance will sh'ow the wonderful stride we
have made towards a library worthy the name.
No longer is the investigating and reading
student compelled to believe himself in a senior
class meeting or a country husking bee.
One more step and ,;e shall have found our
way to the gathering and maintaining of a successful library, and that is the consolidation of
all branches, and then let all put their shoulder
to the wheel and roll out a fine old library.
What say you? Let us commence to-day.

F1

0R the forty-ninth time, Otterbein University has had its annual opening, and this
has been the most promising one of the
whole list. Never before were circumstances
more favorable for a successful . college year.
The faculty are all specialists in their departments, and will not fail to inspire confidence
and co-operation on the part of the student body.
The new electric road has brought the advantages c.f the city to our doors without its attendant vjces; the business mana~ernent could not
be irl better hands; the mustc and art departments were never better provided for; the athletic
departm.ent is under a new and better method

6
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of control; the religious advantages were never tering for practically our old line is here as
so well provided for; ·and the student body is as solid and firm as in ''years of yore,·' two excelfine as ever gathered within college walls.
lent backs are on hand arid with Barnard, one
On Wednesday at IOa. w., the college chapel of the best posted football men in the state, as
was filled with students, professors, alumni and coach and Davy "The Stone \Vall" as captain
visitors to witness formal opening exercises. we will be invincible. One thing alone reDr. Sanders had charge of affairs. Music was mains and that the hearty co-operation of stufurnished by the college band. After the usual dents, faculty and citizens. If we are to have
preliminary exercises and announcements, Dr. football let us have a team to be proud of and
Sanders made a few remarks upon the work of if not then prohibit the game altogether.
the coming year, promising that no pains· or
means would be spared to make this the best . UOPE, fear, and an immense '!mount of pride
mark the feelings with which we greet
year for Otterbein in her history, and seasoning J l
his remarks with a few bits of helpful advice.' you, dear readers. in this our opening number.
We are proud of the wonderful advance the
Though the speaker of the day was delayed
in his arrival, yet the audience was well repaid .!EGIS has made in the few short years of its exin waiting to hear the most excellent address of istence, and a deep feeling of satisfaction steals
Dr. S. F. Scovel, Pres. of Wooster University. over our weak selves, when we recall thd.t the
None of our readers can afford to fail reading year just closed was the most successful in its
his burning words, which the Dr. has so kindly history.
To-day, we submit to you the initial number
permitted the .!Ems to print in this issue_
for '95 and '96, of the true representation of
OOTBALL! What studeRt's heart does Otterbein, her interest at home and abroad. and
not experience a deep feeling of pride and would ask you, new student especially, to read,
. ambition at that magic word? Tired and study and subscribe.
dejected, homesick and forlorn, all is forgotten
We are not fanatics, neither are we geniust.s;
when with h's "visil5le" point he stands on the so if you can't give us your support and goodside lines and his drooping ear catcht;s the will, don't, if you are a true son or daughter of
familiar sound • 'down" and on his sleepy and Otterbein, oppose us by withdrawing or withdreamy retina is pictured a mass of creeping, holding the support of others.
crawling and coughing humanity.
If you have any thing of interest or profit,
Football with ali its defects (and what exhil- don't be afraid to let it be known, for we are
arating sport has not defects) holds the first after news, and intend to have it; so climb in
place in the hearts of college men. With the the wagon and take a trip with us through the
many. changes which it has undergone of late green pastures and rippling brooks of a firstyears and a few to come in the future, football is class college journal.
Improvement has such a hold on our bulky
fast strengthening its hold on the public mind and
from presen~ indications it wili soon be impos- frames that we shake worse than a Hoosier with
sible to displace it as a college sport. Neverthe- the Buckeye ague; but it is indeed impossible
less this year will decide its fate as such, for to shake it off, so help us and don't be guilty of
unless the latest rules are strictly adhered to murder in the first degree .
. Yale and the eastern colleges will drop it and
Our support must come from the student
that will end its college life.
body, freely and without stint, and unless we
But to the 0. U. student football is particu- have it, all the editors in the universe couldn't
larly attractive since for several years we have make a success of college journalism.
Come 'old, new, and middled aged, and see
stood among the first of Ohio colleges in this
sport. Our chances this year are cert ainly flat- how mu<;4 we can do in one short year.

Fl

i.'
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CONSCIENCE IN WOR.K.

BY DR. S. F. SCOVEL, WOOSTER, 0.

I

7

Heraclitus thought that flux and reflux was the
whole philosophy of things. Rest is found
nowhere in earth or heaven except as a condition for further activity. How shall it be otherwise-how can it be, than that the ''soul shall be
dead that slumbers." The man that does not
get even with "Bru'r Rabbit" in the clever
Southern sketches and ''Wish he min" is literally' 'creation's blot, creation's blank." The man
that works not intellectually, shall not eat, and
never does, except as some soul kinder to him
than he is to himself, puts something nourishing between the jaws which he only opens to
yawn. How can an intellectually lazy man
exist?
We need, then, to discover some principle
applicable to all work, for w'o rk is universal,
and work is really one everywhere. We need
a principle applicable to every species of exertion, and one which shall stimulate under all
discouragements, and find the way to good work
through all difficulties.
We need not go beyond Christian ethics to
find such a prindple, nor can we find in any
Moral Philosopher so well expressed as by that
greatest of Ethologists (Christ excepted) St.
Here it is as he writes to Roman slaves
Paul.
who knew all sorts of difficulties:

UESTIONS ?f detail in our education are
. interesting us just now, profoundly, and
. questions of detail have their importance.
But always before them and always after them,
come the great vital questions-why and for
what end shall we do these multitudinous things
at all?
How to do a thing is of very little moment
unless we mean to do it. Seeking the method
without.any motive within would be Diogenes
hunting a man in Athens and without any lantern. Trying to find the how without any l'ive
why, we shall probably make the brilliant discovery which a few students make every yearof how not to do it.
'
The intellectual world (the world of study) is
just the place in which to see the importance of
the questions about reasons and motives and all
the impulsive forces of the inner life. Here it
is that success depends most absolutely upon
some aroused and sustained but spiritual impulse. Outward inducements are strong by
their grip on our natural necessities. Breakfast
is more indispensable than-Bacon.
"Not with eye-service, as men-pleasers: but as the serAnd we scarcely need to emphasize the fact
vants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart;
that if activity and impulse are anywhere approwith good will doing service, as unto the Lord, and not
priate, it is in the intellectual life. Ah! here is
unto men: knowing that whatsoever .good thing any
their normal habitat! Mental action is the true
man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether
activity. Compared with it the transmission of
he be bond or free.-EPH. VI, 6-8.
light and electricity, and the vital processes of
vegetative or animal tissues, nay, the traduction
We may call this Conscz'ence in wmk, because,
of its own commands along the mazy nerves as a principle, conscience is inseparable from
and ganglia is slow and heavy. This is the regard to the will of God. ''Doing the will of
supreme activity in its activeness. It is a work- God from the heart, as to the Lord and not to
ing world we Jive in, young gentlemen and men."
The voice of conscience, when instructed and
ladies. Beginning with the source of all life
and being, we find it written, "My Father enlightened, is just the voice of God. We are
worketh hitherto and I work." Nature is in- under the domination of the highest form of recessantly active in building up and tearing ligion, when we are under· the control of an endown. The quarrel between the "Stoff" which lightened conscience, for that says right and
would lie still, and the "Kraft" which would wrong after God. This is the principle and its
&ive it about, is as unceasing as it was when foundation.

s·
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CONSCIENCE FOUNDED ON REGARD TO GOD.

I. And first of all the benefits which do accompany and .flow ftom conscimce in work, is t'ts power
to dignify snvi'ce of any kind, and to glonfy zntellectual endeavor.
I.
It is a motive of universal power as to
the task.
Conscience in work does not regard
the thing to be done at all in the human standard of comparison. Is it the thing which
ought to be done? Then it has at once all the
ineffable dignity of that genesis of oughtness
which springs out, not from the will of God
alone, but from unfathomable recesses of His
mos't holy natU1e. Conscience goes even into
sport and demands uprightness and fairness.
Within student-lines it generally succeeds.
Within the miserable professionalism which
amusement is now assuming (principally through
the stubborn laziness of human nature and the
craving for excitement without exertion) it
generally fails. But if conscience can dignify
football and baseball and tennis-ball, as it does,
it can dignify any solid work certainly, be that
work much less attractive than those just mentioned.
Small wonder that when everything is to be
done upon conscience, as related to Chri~t, the
essential dignity of details in work bursts forth
so plainly everywhere in the New Testament.
The sparks from Christ's own carpenter-hammer
illumine o~r theme, and the busy fingers of the
tent-maker of Tarsus weave its tissues, and the
net of the great fisher-man of Galilee drags it
full of good fish to the shore for us. ''I am among
you as one that serveth." "Know ye what I have
done unto you," &c. "If!, then, your Lord," &c.
The most marvelous characters of the whole
Scripture galaxy go in this procession; Noah's
I 20 years of toil on the beams and planks of the
saving ark; Abraham's journey and flocks and
defense of Lot; Joseph's administration in Egypt
growing out of his faithfulness at bome and in
prison; Daniel's pulse-eaten and astrologersbeaten, and then third ruiership in the kingdom;
John the Baptist's locu'3t-and-wild-honey-enough
independence, and then his immortal forerunnership.

So with the peat outside the scriptures. First,
conscience in work; then success and glory.
2.
And conscience is as indifferent to the
talent as she is to the task. Modest gifts can
be glorified by infusing them with conscience.
Faithfulness is worth more than talent for the
world's main purposes, as iron is more useful
than gold. ' ·The size of a man's shop is not of
so much importance as the style of the work he
turns out." Cries Talmage: "BLessed are all
they who do their best in sphere resounding or
insignificant." Conscience and common mind
have pushed forward the world's work in safe
g~0oves and steady progress, whilst the lofty
tumblings of genius, destitute of conscience,
only result in perpetual disaster and shame.
So another ordinary work will be well done
only when conscience is put into it. A high
regard for the moral sense is not the equivalent
of genius, but it comes pretty near it. A man
may be thoroughly conscientious, and yet not
have the skill to make a good house, ..or shoe, .
or web of silk, or carriage, or poem, or speech.
Yet we can better spare the skill than the con
science; for skill in itself, even the highest,
gives no assurance that the work done will be
according to ability. Books are made, nails
are driven, seams are sewed, ships are navigated, laws are enforced, in the most successful
way when they are veined and arteried with
conscience.
More and more of this spirit is .to · be desired.
Brilliant opportunities may never be given us.
Magnificent talents may not be vou.chsafed
us. But something to do and. somewhat to do
it with are given to us all; and conscience in oil_r
work will reveal the true dignity of everything
we are really given to do, and will help every
· man of us to make the most of the materials
and forces afforded us. It is not so much a
meteoric shower we want as more starlight.
I I. Conscience in work is a force to honesty.
I.
It leaves no room for discussion concerning always doing for others what they have a
right to expect of us and what we are under
engagement to do-whether that engagement
be implied or expressed. Conscience will uoi
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sl£ght w01k. Th ~ t is a high and noble principle which conserves manhood in the least thing
in which is concerned the honor of having
acknowledged and met every just obligation.
2.
Concerning work done but not well done,
no deception can live under this conscience
toward God. The attempt to deceive one's
self with its infallible tendency toward low
standards and the attempt to deceive others are
alike distasteful when God is present to our
thou g ht as present wit!t our thought. God's
coming into the camp puts away the unclean
thing! He hates a lie an d will punish a liar.
The devil loves a lie and a liar, and is the father
of lies, a liar himself from the beginning. Conscience will not lea n that way by a hair's
breadth. How quickly it sees, with an eye of
flame like that of the risen Christ, the true character of the subterfuges with which men beg
permission to say some lying word or do some
lying action. "Others do it!" What's that to
conscience? "He'll never know it!" But I
will know it, says conscience. '•Only this
once!" But once stains the soul indelibly.
"I don't like to do it but am compelled to!"
But who compels where God disallows? ''It's
smart to outwit men, even though we lie in
order to do it! " But you will smart with the
stroke of eternal justice if you do.
3· And especially is conscience a. force to
honesty because of the omnipresence and omniscience of God. The Lord is not only ' 'at
hand," but hath "bese t me behind and before."
Such knowledge is too wonderful for us. But
not a thought can escape Him as no word can.
\Vhat a stimulus to think well and act honestly!
"In the elder days of art" says Longfellow
men wrought the "unseen" part carefully for
the gods saw everywhere.
"Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen.
Make the house where God may dwell
Beautiful, entire, and clean."

I I I. Conscience in wo1k makes God-pleasers
and not man-pieasos.
"Not with eye-service as m en-nleasen: but
as the servants of Christ, doing th~ will of God

9

from the heart; with goodwill doing service, as
unto the Lord and not unto men."
I.
What a change as to di g nity and power
of motive enters with the change of front
toward God! The great and mighty God !
"The invisible, immortal, only-wise God!"
To substitute Him for man! This is moral
revolution; but this is what conscience does in
our daily work in the study and the class-room.
That is to substitute a hydraulic press for a
hand pressure in holding us up tc steady· exertion . That opens vistas of infinite extent from
our work to the throne of God. That puts life
and vigor in the lamest purpose. Oh that all
students might be able to realize in one sense
what Malebranche held and ''see all things in
God."
2.
How tricky and vain does man-pleasing
make us; because men are at best but uncertain and they are ofte~ vain and always more or
less ignorant and unwise . We may seek to
please even the best man we know and we
shall be found making use of his foibles and
peculiarities.

3· Man-pleasing keeps one at best always
on his own level. It is human achievement,
human perfection, and human power which is
contemplated. Great as this m ay be it soon
exhausts itself. Cante's religion of humanity
soon became an orange-skin, the sport of those,
even, who inclined to his philosophy. Mere
philanthropy has always . failed to stir men.
The d l·eper sense mu st be reached from a
higher elevation. "Heart within and God o'erhead." These two cannot be separated. It
takes both to move men above themselves.
He that lives man-ward soon rises to the limit
of man's power; but in living toward God we
gain a whole empyrean in which to rise.
4· R elati on to Christ is so much more than
any other relation that in pleasing Him we find
ourselves comparatively indifferent to the situation which others would m;.tke for us. "He
that is called in the Lord , bein g a servant, is
the Lord's freeman: Likewise also he that is
calledJ being free, is Christ's servant, Ye are

10
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bought with a price; be not ye the servants of
men." (I. Cor. vii: 22-23).
Here, then, is the choice to be made.
"Opthalmodoulos" or "Doulos Christou !"
which? "Anthropareskoi" or "Kurtopareskoi !" which? Ah! that choice means happiness in the university, success in the greater
life-school and a diploma at the judgment seat.
IV. Conscience in work ptrpetually e/n1ates
the workn by elevating his motives.
Motive is a real question always, but most
vital as it respects the subjective effect of motive upon ourselves. What you work for,
will always largely dete1mine what you will be.
This is the deeper meaning of our Lord's utterance ''They have their reward.''
V. Conscimce in w01k produces always the
best w01k. It is as t;ood .f01 the w01k as the
workn.
"Your best," says Conscience, and her firm
lips will not be persuaded to say anything less
or other. Every man who has not done his
best under given circumstances, knows he has
not been conscientious. As Carlyle puts. it in
his great University Inaugural (I 866) : ''And
that is the thing a man is b orn to in all epochs.
He is born to expend every particle of strength
that God Almi:;hty has g iven him in doing the
work he is fit for; to stand up to it to the last
breath of life and do his best." Better ph,rase
he could not have found in all the tongues, and
yet that is the phrase with which conscience
incites every humble worker everywhere.
Keep on doing your best, says Conscience.
To have done it yesterday calls not for something other to-day but opens the way to do
now the very self same thing and that will open
the way to-morrow and so on to the end. She
does not dandle you for doing that which it is
but just and reasonable you should always do.
And that is the meaning of Christ's wonderful
words-"Ye have done that which it was your
duty to do." Not that duty withholds the
keenest approval but that her approval is so
sincere that it flu shes the h eart with hope of
being able to do that thing again.
[The subj ect was illustrated from tradesmen's

experiences, from the rise of mechanical arts
and, artistic industries and then it was said].
So with the student.
Put the conscientious man to work with the
knowledge the past has accumulated and the
apparatus its skill has invented, and the infinite
material which God has created in mind and
matter, in things terrestrial and things celestial,
in things seen and in the unseen holy; and
what shall not be discovered and classified and
systematized and explained. Under the simple
power of conscience which finds nature at her
best (for she has the truth of God in her and
the true-hearted shall know her best) and which
puts man at his best, and elevates all his powers
to their highest tension and makes the intellect keenest and the affections warmest and the
will firmest; what product too brilliant to be
hoped for! The world languishes intellectually
for want o f the dominion of conscience. We
sail in no straight lines but tack and strain and
creak in every timber for want of ,the steadfastness in application :md truthfulness in statement, and continuity of character and that true
ratio of progress in successive generations
which ~ he domination of conscience would
bring us! And as to that whereunto we have
already attained we are much more indebted
for it to conscience than to intellect! We
wor:;hip smartness, the idol which would feed
our vanity a nd stop our progress as the tropical
abundance depresses the indolent nations; while
we treat conscience, the eternally disturbing
and critical and dissatisfied spirit, the secret of
all our statics whether as individuals or communities, as scarcely worthy our notice! We
worship the drones and forget the queen!
VI. Conscience brings good ,clteer in wo1k, and
mzd g reat heartiness.
I.
S ometimes men say that work done from
a sense of duty is h ard and dragging work. The
fact is that it is the lack of this very sense of
duty which makes the work hard and dragging.
Duty, ouce fairly seen, gives wings to the soul.
There is a real rapture in duty. It is at times
seraphic, and it is always cheerful. Where we
mistake, is in supposing that we are working
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under a sense of duty when we are really doubtful as to where our duty is, or unwilling to do
it, and burdened with that unwillingness that
takes off our chariot wheels.
2.
No! No! As St. Paul has written it in
this great passage (Eph. vr, 6-8): ''Doing the
will of God f1om the hemt," contrasts on one
side with the misery of man-pleasing (the most
fati~uing and disheartening of all employments),
and is complemented on the other side by the
satisfying expression, ''With good will doing
service as unto the Lord." The cheerfulness
of such service is reflected from the heartiness
of Ezra, who, in all that he did, ''did it with
all his heart and prospered." This then, is the
thing- to he done-to put duty and good cheer
together. They are as inseparable as the two
blades of the scissors; as complemental as friction and motion.
3· And see how the good cheer and heartiness of the thoroughly conscientious worker
lightens toil. It has summoned all his manhood
to the appointed task, and lifts easily wit!:J. the
whole shoulders ::tnd spine, and leg-force what
would tire his one arm to death. He is all
there. He is level with his work and stays
there. How he goes from one success to a nother. No conditions follow after him like
ghosts. He hews to the line and even makes
good use of all the chips. What a joy it is to
see him do things, and keep doing them day
after day, and do more of them every year. He
rarely ever gets sick, while there is a surprising
suspicion that the giant fi g ure with the scythe
must be following, very close\y, some continually complaining but conscienceless workers.
He enjoys the ·life of a genuine student, too
much to intermit it for a day. Expectations
realized are the best basis of hope, and the
conscience-supported worker knows that h e can
do to-morrow what he did yesterday. Ah!
What good cheer it is. Such joy as this prepares 1or all just refreshment and recreation, and
as readily scorns all the false stimulants and
false excitements which the poor, shaky, infirm
willed and weak conscienced student. is ever
affirming to be necessary to his life and peace.

II

4- And how plainly such heartiness in work
endears its results to all who are affected by his
work. No man can receive anything through
such work without admiring it the more.
\Vhen Dr. Osgood addressed the workmen
who wrought the wonderful memorial Bryan!:
vase in the centennial year, he said: ''The work
is careful and exquisite, and every line and feature is proof to all of what some of us know
from observation, that heart as well as time has
gone into your toil; and that you have entered
into the spirit of this commemorative gift to the
patriarch of American letters."
There it is, young gentlemen and ladies!
That is joy and life to your teachers, which has
been done with hearty good-will, and therefore
good cheer. Do all your work thus, if you
would make home and college alike happy in
you, and proud of you. And what is the way
to this good-will and heartiness in all your intellectual toil, enlivening its dry-as-dust roots,
glorifying its minutest particles, shining through
all its complicated angles, fragrant through all
its sickening odors, nerving to comprehension
of the most abstruse proposition, and sharpening the taste for the most delicate discriminations. What is the way to it, but the good ~ld
fashioned, everlasting, indefatigable, indefeasible (i. e. undefeata ble) thing we call· consczence?
Nothing else can bring such good-will and
so much heart into our wcrk. When once it
has made our work wear its own true colors,
and stripped away all that with which our laziness, and sinfulness, and fearfuln ess has besmirched it, then we begin to know what the
glory of mental exertion is, and what the joy
is of the mental power to which it leads. Don't
look outside for the things which are to make
your work pleasant, but look inside. Look inside of it a nd inside of yourself, and you will
b e as sure to find it, as you will be sure to miss
it the other way.
Suffer conscience to have nothipg to do with
your work, and you will presently want to h ave
as little to do with it as possible. You will find
yourselves ''worked to death, " before your
tasks are half done, unless you put conscience
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into every hour and make that way open for good thing any man doeth" therein, "the same
good cheer to come in. It does not enter by shall he receive of the Lord."
any other door. Any other motive can only
Yes, the reward is as certain as the Lord's
bring a fire-fly into your darkness, while this knowledge of our every thought-process (and
throws all the windows of the soul wide open of every moral-process which accompanies or
to the sunlight and God.
flows from it) is accurate.
\\"hat moping owls we have been to try to
What shall interfere now, with his serious
work without it! What eagles we may become purpose, and his sustained endeavor and his
if we experience its full power!
good will and heartiness, who will believe that?
VII. Conscience lzelps the wmk mzd the woJkUnder what other flag shall we enter upon a
man at the same time by being tver mindful of tlze school or college campaign? If you cannot
final issues.
conquer z"n hoc signo, then conquest is imIt is ethical (as iz is scriptural) to find in con- possible.
science a tejermce to the futute trzbunal: ''Know Reward beyond our utmost imagination shall
ing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, be even one 'l.pproving syllable from the lips of
the same shall he receive of the Lmd, whethe1 he Him that loved us. Aye! Aye! One glance
be bond or j1ee."
of His eye, one motion of an outstretched hand,
I.
The reward is magnificent. It will be would be matter of eternal joy. And if we be
given to every man of all men, whoever he may faithful over our little to-day, He will make us
be, who C? mes within its distinct and specific rulers over "many cities" to-m.o rrow.
And what is the way to this reward? Just
term. For every good thing the reward shall
be found waiting. For
nail well made or a the same supremacy of conscience which we see
sermon well studied; a picture well painted or a illustrated absolutely in the life of Christ, and
window-pane well puttied; a difficult case sup- relatively in every Christian life; just the inflexiplied with all that materia medica can furnish ble doing the will of God from the heart; ''with
and medicines mixed with brains and experience good will, doing service as unto the Lord."
Oh, to be able to bring conscience into that
besides, or the head of a pin well shaped; a
knotty point of law cleared up for justice, or a unquestioned regnancy which is its ri ght. Oh,
trip-hammer well handled, or a room well swept. to see every face illumined by it, and the crown
So for every inflection of the great conjuga- of reward visibly growing about the brow ot
tion of the school verb! What a con-ju-ga-tion every student.
2.
But there is here, as · every where, a
a school or a college curriculum is, to be sure!
How many things are yoked together here from shadow. Yet that shadow, even may be made
English Grammar to Shakespeare; from Caesar helpful. Conscience aids us to do our work
to Plautus; from Alpha to Ht>m er; from well, because it has a wise fear of the punishArithmetic to Calculus; from Physical Geo- ment reserved fb~ those who will not be faithful.
graphy to Physics; from United States History (Col. III, 2 5.) ... But he that doeth wrong shall
to the Philosophy of History; from Perception receive for the wrong which he hath done: and
to History of Philosophy; from Politics for there is no respect of persons." The punishYoung Americans to Political Economy; from ment is sure and it shall come to all alike.
No professional man is above it. The phy"a, bay, tsay, day" to Schiller and Goethe;
from "orange" and "oranger" to Moliere and sician, minister,
lawyer, who neglects the
Racine; from words to thoughts, and from interests of the poor or obscure committed to
things to thinking. Oh what a wilderness of his care, will be held to the same sharp account
little and large, with importance and immediate as the man who promises to do work of such a
interest playing hide-and seek with our prepos- quality and produces only an inferior one. A
sessions and dislikes; and yet, ''whatsoever contractor and a laborer are alike here.
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So must it be in the student life. He that The first session was held on the evening of
does his work without conscience or against June 2 L Mr. John R. Mott, college secretary
conscience fails of all that conscience secures, of the International Committee of the Y. M. C.
and must encounter the inevitable consequences. A., COT)ducted the opening service. After callSchool and college obligations go higher than ing attention in some well chosen words to the
home or faculty.
He who gives, requires. object of the conference, he gave some practical
No t~lent may be wrapped in a napkin in the suggestions as l:o how to get the most out of
hope that the absent Lord will forget to whom it the meetings. The remainder of the evenwas entrusted. The fruits of this vineyard as ing was devoted to the annotH~cement of the
of all others
be demanded in their season. arrangements in order that the regular work of
The golden season of youth rendered brighter the conference might begin the following
still by special OJ?portunities to gain the pure morning.
It was planned that the entire morning oi
gold of knowledge in human and divine things
is the last of all seasons to be given up to each day should be given to meetings each one
unfaithful and neglectful work. At any other hour in length. No meetings were held in the
season neglect will bear less bitter fruitage. afternoon until 6:30, and the time from then
You can mar the Sevres vase only while it is until 9:30 was diyiJed between the Bible classes,
life-work meeting on the lake front, and the
plastic.
How surely we receive in ourselves the due platform meeting.
A series of association conferences were held
reward of our deeds ! There is a singular crescendo in this matter, and the senior collegiate in which the Bible study department, the work
has more to suffer from any previous lack of for new students and like subjects of vital imconscientious devotion than the junior prepara- portance to the individual a-ssociation were distory. And the professional man of thirty cussed. Two Bible classes were conducted
years' experience has more to suffer than the daily. The class in devotional Bible study
undergraduate. We only come to comprehend was under the leadership of Prof. W. W .
the wide-spreading roots of sorrow, our previous White, of the Bible Institute, Chicago. The
neglects have planted when the time for possi- personal workers training class wc.s conducted
ble correction is already past. And this is a by Mr. Gilbert A. Weaver, of Pennsylvania.
At the life-work conferences held at twilight
type of what shall be still more sadly true in
the spaces beyond the narrow isthmus on which on the -lake front, strong appeals were made to
we are now living. Oh for wisdom and grace young men to enter such callings as the ministo see what infernal mischief the devil can work try, missionary work, or association secretaryout for us, if he su·cceeds in concealing the ship . Not every man is called to surh works
rewards and punishments of our nearer and - as these but he should be ready to go wherever
farther future which depend upon conscience God wants him. In the quiet moments spent
on the lake front, interrupted only by the ripin our work or its omission.
pling of the waves on the shore, many a soul
LAKE GENEVA.
found peace in accepting the plan of God concerning his life. State delegation meetings W. E. CRITES.
were held at different times in which the work
of each as~ociation could be considered miN the shores of Lake Geneva, Wis., from nutely.
June 2I to 30, I895, was held the annual
Other meetings, as presidential conferences,
Y. · M. C. A. conference tor college stu- missionary iustitutes and conferences for sumdents. There were in attendance 3 I9 students, mer speakers in missions were held at whkh
representing I 20 colleges of 15 different states. certain men were expected to be present. At

will
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the platform mef-tings lectures were given on
subjects of vast importance to every Christian
life. Some of these deserving special mention
were: Bible Study for Personal Growth, by
J. R. Mott; Baptism with the Holy Spirit, by
R. A . Torry; Winning Souls the Christian's
Business, by Dr. H. A. Jackson, and Studies
of the Four Gospels, by Robert E .. Speer.
The ''quiet Sunday" was a day long to be
remembered on account of the rich experience
it brought to many lives.
The closing service was held on the evening
of the 30th. Mr. Speer directed the thought
of the evening taking as a text Christ's words
to Philip, "Have I been so long time with
thee and yet hast thou not known me, Philip?"
It is entirely impossible to express the inspiration a conference of this kind affords. Every
student who wishes to make his life count for
the highest good. can certainly afford to practice some self-denial in order to obtain the
helpful influences of such a summer school.
Y. W.

c.· A.

NOTES.

The first devotional meeting was held on
Tu esday evening , Sept. 10. A very interesting and h elpful mee ting w<J s enjoyed by all
prese nt.
A joint mi ssion ary meeting of the Y. M.
and Y . W. C. A. was held S ept. 24. The
followin g prog ram was rende red:
"Why
Should I S tudy Missions?" b y Miss Gue tner.
" Why S hould I Pay t o Missions?" by Mr.
H ead. "Why S hould I Pray for Miss ions ?"
by Miss Good. " Why Should I be a Missionary?" by Mr. Seese. Miss Ervin gave a
rep ort of the summe r school held at L ake
Geneva . L ead e r-Mr. Anderson.
The g irls of the Y. W. C. A. te ndered a
receptio n to the ne w g irls W ednesday evening ,
S ept. 4. About seventy were present. After
spending some time very pleasantly in a social
manne r, th e pres id e nt, Miss Ervin, gave a
brief hist o ry of A ssociation work, and welcomed the ne w g irls to our midst. . Refresh -

ments were served. Miss Barnes, principal of
ladies' department, t old the girls "Why she
is a member of the Association." Miss
Snavely, the vice president, gave a short
address upon our motto.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

J esse Gilbert led the meeting on the r 2th
inst., subject, "The Lord our Refuge." The
meeting showed an increased interest in the
associ::ttion work.
R emember the hour for devotional service,
6 p . m. each Thursday a t the A ssociation Hall.
Arra nge your studies so as t o b e able to attend. You are always welcome. Help theY.
M. C. A. and it will help you.
The first meeting of the year was led by J.
W . Stiverson, a vetera n worker and member
in our associa tion. The meeting was intensely
inte resting. The ass oci a tion hall was well
filled and it was pleasing indeed to note the
interest taken by new students who constituted
a large part of those present. The leader appeared at his b est and g ave an inspiring talk
on the theme b ased on I. Thess. v :2r, "Hold
fast th at which is goQ.d. "
· It is a! ways pleasant to see a member of the
faculty drop into our devotional meetings.
The fe male m embers of the faculty are of
course excusable but we can think of no plausible exc use for the othe rs . It helps the meet ing b ecause it ma k es th e stu dent feel th at hi s
teacher desires to be his compa nion as well as
teacher. The teache r certainly has something
t o teach those abo ut him in the Y. M . C. A.
meeting as well as in the cl ass-room. The
stude nt learns as much from man as he does fro m
the same person as a dig ni fied professor.
N o feature of the · college life is opening up
with brig hter prospects, than the work of the
Y. M. C . A. As the y ear o f college life opens
the stude nt ca n find no b etter time to form
new resolution s for a stronger and b etter
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Christian experience. It takes courage in
college to keep a resolution and to lead a cleancut, white life, and no element in the university
is so well fitted to aid the student in this as
the association and fellowship of Christian
young men. Let every student, new and old,
feel i-t his duty to be present at each meeting
and to aid in developing the moral honor and
spiritual strength of our institution.
LECTURE COURSE.

The lecture course of last year was not fruitful of very strong commendations, either from
the general public or th e student body, but
this year the citizens of Westerville and students will have the privilege of listening to as
good a course of lectures as the country affords.
This is not merely said to advance the sale
of tickets or to enlist the co-operatio n in genera l, but with due regard for truth, we conscientiously feel that we cannot be extravagant
in our language when speaking of such a course
as we have been able to procure this season.
As not all the subjects have been decided upon
we can only give the names and dates, which
enter into the course of this year. New York
• Ma le Quartette, Oct. 30; Wm. A. Colledge,
Dec. 12; Russell H. Conwell, Jan. 20; Dr.
Lyman B. Sperry, Feb. 12; Miss Vandelia
Varnum, March 7; Robert Mcintyre, March
24. Anyone who is at all acquainted with
the mate rial in the lecture fi eld of to -day needs
only to h ear the nam e of a Sperry, a Conwell or a Mcintyre and not to be influenced
by the florid and profuse decorations of rhetoric.
It is with a marked fe elin g of prid e that we
are able to present such a course and hope
· tha t all who can possibly m ake it convenient
will avail th ~ ms e lv es of the opportunity of
coming in touch with such representatives of
the world's best thinkers.
Quite a numbe r of new houses h ave been
constructed in Weste rville during the past year.

LOCALS.

We are gl~d to see the great interest taken
in the Y. P. S. C. E. Last Sunday evening
the association hall was crowded, qll the seats
were filled, and very many were compelled to
stand. Most of the students were in attendance.
The university authorities h ave procured the
services of two janitors, Mr .. Matthews arid the
old veteran McMillen, who seemingly has made
a study of human nature, for he is acquainted
with the traits which betray each student's individuality.
On Thursday evening, Sept. 12, " Old
Aeolus" made manifest his rage by commissioning "Notus" and "Etuus" to do his bidding. On Friday morning were to be seen
limbs of trees and various objects scattered
helter-skelter.
Everything in and about Westerville this
year, has seemingly caught the spirit of the
age, and is up to date and on time. Even the
little hand-book, which was some four weeks
late last year, this year was ready for pocketing
whe n the student first stepped on the depot
platform .
We are inclined to think that our conveniences for obtaining mail are wanting in improveme nt over that which we enjoyed last year.
This year our mail is carried by the electric
line, and judg ing the comin g year by the exp e riences of the past two weeks , I am certain
that we shall h ear m any wishes for a change.
On Saturday evening, Sept. 2 I, an entertainment was given under the auspices of the
Otterbein Athletic Asssciation, in the gymnasium. Nothwithstanding the attractions which
a Minerva park m ade possible, the m eeting
was very · well attended. The college band
added much to the success of the occasion.
As the shades of ni g ht were fallin g, the band
grouping itself in a circle b efo re th e association building , m ade the a ir resound with m elodies and h armonies , real delights for the soul.
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Refreshme nts, suitable to the season we re
served . A II were pleased and well satisfi ed
with the opportunities as well as pleasures of
the evening.
The electric railroad, which fo r so long a
ti m e only could exist in th e im agination of the
stude nts a nd citizens ofvVeste rville, no w exists
in a ll the wo nd e rfuln ess of its realities. If the
'
convenie nces m ade p oss ible by the electric
road, shall be judicio usly take n advantage of
by the student, it will contribute much to his
good, but if o the rwise , I doubt not but that it
wo uld b e b ette r if it had n ever been wrest e d
fro m the realm o f the fa nc iful.
The college libra ry of thi s y ear stands in
marked co ntrast with that of last year. It is
ve ry evident that so me one with an eye for
arra nge ment , h as found employ me nt during the
m o nths of vacatio n in th e libra ry r ooms. The
cha nges m a de h ave b ee n th e result of the work
of Pro f. Sco tt, assiste d b y P rofs. Zu ck a nd
McFadden . Prof. Sco tt h as b een chosen college libra ri an, and E . E . H ost etler, assistant.
The stude nts apprecia te th e imp rovements very
much.
On Thursd ay eve ning , Sep t. 19 , the t wo
societies s ust a in ed by th e yo un g lad ies of
Otterbein Univers ity, me t in the ir respective
halls. This b e ing the e vening for reorga nization, the follow ing offi cers we re electe d fo r
the co ming te rm: P hila leth ea n-P res. , M i.ss
S h a uck; vi ce pres., Miss She rri ck ; sec., Miss'
Tho m as ; critic, M iss G uitne r; ce nsor, Mis.s
Lula Bake r; chaplin, Mi ss May . Cle io rh etean
-Pres., Mi ss Floo k; vice pres. , Miss Arnold;
sec. , Miss Wate rs ; criti c , Miss E rvin; directress, Mrs . J o nes.
O n S atu rday evenin g , S ep t . 7 , th e Y o un g
Me n's a nd Yo ung W om en's Associatio ns g ave
a j oint recep ti o n t o th e stu de nts. T h e evening
was fair, in fa ct all the exte rn al conditions
were o f such a na tu re as to mak e it p ossible
fo r the occasion t o be produ ctive o f tha t whi ch
p ro ved to b e in viting in eve ry resp ect. A
ea rd h aving on its face the na me of the b earer

sandwiched with two short se ntences, thus:
" I am" name " who are you?" serve d the purpose of a n introductory committee . The evening was very pleasantly and profitably spent
in renewing old acquaintances and in forming
ne w. Tho ug h most of the students had m et
with one a nother, either in th e recitatio n ro om,
o n the la wn, o r in some d esirable pla ce previou s to this gath e ring, y et this was the first
time for this college y ear that the students, as
a body had congreg ated. As iron sh a rpeneth
iron, so the beaming countenances of the fellow-stud ents a nd professors, m ad e cheerful by
the heart's fin est music, had the desired effect of
lacerating th e b ands whi ch a re prone t o fetter
a selfish ego, and did much to engend e r a
mutual and b e neficial relationship. A short
program was rendere d during the eveni·ng ,
m ost ex celle nt music b e in g furni sh e d by Mi ~s
Wh eele r, professor o f vo ice culture , a nd Mr.
F . J. R esle r. Pro f. W . J. Z uck ga ve a sho rt a ddress, which beingb oth pl easing and inspiring,
enlisted the most earnest atte ntion of all. His
wo rds were ve ry appropri ate t o .the occasion,
and co uld no t he lp but find lodg m ent in the
minds of a ll who h eard him. He esp ecially
e mph asized the wo rk of the associ ation, a nd
dw elt upo n th e relati o ns which th e stud e nt
should sustain t oward associ ation work.
The
Rev. K ohr, p asto r of the Presbyteria n church,
a nd R ev. Fries, the co llege p asto r , each respo nde d t o the ca ll o f P resident Crites with a
fe w well chosen words. It wo ul d certainly be
a wise st ep if the a utho ri ties, who h old sway,
we re t o d ep a rt from their accust o m ed precedent of only making provi sion for s uch a m eeting once a year, a nd instead, to arra nge for
meetin gs of such freque nt occurrence as n ot t o
interfe re with th e b est inte rests of th e stude nt's
life . Wh ate ver of lonelin ess, whate ve r of ho m esickness that seemed to cast its sp ell ove r one's
life occasio ned by the breakin g away fro m one's
ho me re la tio nship , were no d ou bt b a nished
fro m all, a nd t he t esti mony of all b ears w!t ness to the fact th at th e evenin g was very e njoy a bly sp ent.
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Frank Oldt, of D ean, is a promising student ..
Jesse E. Lott, of Toledo, is in for a college
course .
Rev. C. ·Whitney spent a fe w days of last
week in Westerville.
R . L. Kunkle, of Galion, is sho wing great
interest in football.
W. L. Richer made a business trip to Columbus last Saturday .

W. 0. Fries, college pastor, had charge of
chapel exercises Sept. 5.
Prof. McFadden's dau ghter Meta, is taking
work in 0. U. this year.
J. 0. Ervin, brother to Miss Myrtle Ervin,
entered college this year.
James Fouse, brother of W . H. Fouse, '93 ,
entered college this t e rm.
Ernest Barnard is doing good work with
the football team this fall.
Milton L. Weekly, of Wilbur, W. Va., is
here to take a course in art.
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date. See th eir advertisement in another column of this issue.
Miss Ma ry A . Kemp, Lewis R . Ball and
Robert Funkhouser are new students from
Dayton.
R. A. Longman sh o ws hi s loyalty to Otterbein by bringin g with him this year his brother,
W . W. L o ngman.
Lou Ball, of Dayton, formerly gymnasium
instructor in Western College, Iowa, entered
at 0. U. this year.
Clarence C. Mathews, of California, 0 .,
and J. W . Mathews, of Forestville, are in for
a course in college.
J. M. Martin, '96, sp ent three weeks of his
vacation in Westerville engaged in reporting
for Public Opinion.
Virginia sends us two ne w students this year;
J . S . Gruver , of Reli a nce, and Otto W. Burtner, of Mt. Clinton.
After a y ear sp e nt in Avalon College, Mo.,
Arthur Bender has returned to Otterbein 'and
will go out in cl ass '97.
Findlay sends us twin brothers, R. A. Wales

Emerson Zuck, son of the professor, counts , and W. V. Wales. It will be difficult to dishimself a college student now.
tinguish one from the other.
Jesse Gilbert leads the singing at chapel;
Miss Lula Baker presides at the piano.
Many of the stude nts atte nded the Sunday
school picnic at Minerva park Saturday, Sept.
14.
A match game of fo otball between the first
and second teams was played Saturday at 9 :30
a.m .
The friends of Samuel Zechar are glad to
see him back in college after an absem:e of two
years .
D . H. Seneff has purchased D. L. Davis's
interest in the firm of Davis & Ste wart. They
have secured the room just south of the postoffice and handle a line of goods strictly up to

Katherine Thomas, Hele n Camille Shauck,
Ida Mauger, N. E . Cornetet and W. H. Anderson are members of the senior class.
Orray D . Zuck, owing to ill health, was
obliged to again re turn home. Orray's Mt.
Pleasant friends have gained and we have lost.

A few old faces are missed from the accustomary resorts, but the many new students
to a certain extent suffice to fill the aching void.
Three new stud ents come from Peru, Ind.,
this year: W. L. Richer's sister, Effie R.
Rich e r, and hi s two cousins, Anise Richer and
Kati e E. R icher.
Dr. G . A . Funkhouser, of Dayton Union
Biblical Seminary, conducted .chapel exercise.s
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last Thursday morning; he also gave a very
pleasing and helpful talk on " The relation of
the now to the the1z."
A -few-new students came in last week among
whom were C. P. Cornetet, Moberlytown, M.
S. Bishop,, of Muncie, Ind., and Robert Funkhouser, of Dayton.
C. W. Snyder, of Burkett, Ind., R. M.
Montgomery, of Kokomo, Ind., and F. J.
Leasure, of Kewanna, Ind., were students of
North Manchester college last year.
Misses Katie Brant, of Frankfort, Ind.,
Anna G. Lollar, of Saratoga, Ind., Estella
Hall, of Logan, and Grace Wallace, of Harshman, are among the new students at the Hall.
Prof. Zuck's senior classes have begun the
critique work, which so largely makes up their
work. The forming of literary criticisms by
the students is said to be of much benefit to
them in after years.
Saum Hall girls to the number of nineteen
showed their loyalism by attending our Sunday
school picnic in a body. The girls took in the
various sights to be found at Minerva park but
preferred boating to other sports. They made
a merry crowd and added much to the picnic.
D. H. Seneff and R. A. Longman, recently
from supplying Pennsylvania with school supplies, delight their friends by relating stories
concerning how they took the wily(?) Keystonians in. They report a good time as well as
a financial success for their vacation's work.
They, however, left a little money in Pennsylvanta.
The musical department enters upon another
year of its existence under as flourishing conditions as could be desi red. All .taking instrum ental instruction speak in the highest terms
of Prof. Meyer, and Miss Wheeler plainly
shows her proficiency. Recitals will be numerous and whatever each pupil acquires in
the way of ability he will be given an. opportunity to display.

•

ALUMNAL NOTES.

John B. Toomay, '93, spent his summer vacation at Westerville.
James A. Barnes, '94; is spending a short
time with his parents.
W. A. Jones, '95, has taken up his work in
Ohio Medical College situated at Columbus.

.

Rev. R. P. Miller, '83, and wife spent the
summer in Westerville with their mother Mrs.
Resler.
J. C. Blackburn, '95, is discharging the duties that devolve upon a schoolmaster at Madison, Pa.
.
W. C. Whitney and wife, '95, intend to
spend the year in training for their future work
. .
.
as mtsstonanes.
Richard Kumler, '94,' is visiting his numerous Westerville friends . Dick can always rest
assured of a hearty welcome at 0. U.
C. A. Funkhouser, '95, isteaching in Montgomery county. His many Otterbein friends
look for a prosperous and happy future for
him.
Frank V. Bear, '95, and wife have been
visiting his parents at Gratis, 0. Mr. Bear
expects to enter the Theological Seminary at
Kenyon college.
Maud Acton Bradrick, '93, left two weeks
ago last Tuesday, the 2d inst., to assume the
principalship of the ladies' department at York
College, Nebraska.
W. B. Gantz, '95, has b een both seen and
heard upon our streets for the last few weeks.
He is here for a short time getting ready for
a theological course at Chicago.
Irvine 0. Horine, '94, and Miss Anna
Ayers, a form er student of 0. U., were united
in the bonds of hymenial bliss at Frankfort,
Ind., Aug. 25. The couple will restde at
Castine, the home of the groorri. Otterbein
friends wish them much happiness in their
married life.
Mr. F. J . Resler and wife, both of '93, have
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left for Mt. Vernon, 0., where Mr. Resler
assumes charge of the music in the public
schools . Mr. Resler achieved an easy victory
in securing the appointment, due, we should
say, ·to true merit.
Mrs. Resler accompanies
her husband, and will assist him in his work.
The LEGIs has at hand cards announcing the
marriage of W. A. Evert, of Bloomsburg, Pa.,
and Anna May Thompson, '92. Miss Thompson has been eng-aged as lady principal at Lebanon Valley College for the past year. She
now appears in a new role . Many cong-ratulations and wishes for a happy and prosperous
future.
B. L. Seneff, '94, has been selected as president of Western College, Iowa, and ere this,
has entered upon the work that so distinctively
rests upon one filling such a position. 'The
gentleman is well endowed with the charac~
teristics necessary for success in life, and his
friends say that still greater results may be
expected.

W. Grant Kintigh, '95, is engaged in the
capacity of superintendent of the Mt. Pleasant,
Pa., schools. The school system embraces
three buildings and the position of superintendent is not at all easy to fill. We firmly believe
that Grant is equal to the occasion and wish
that his labors, the coming year, may be endowed with much success.
ATHLETICS.

In athletics as in other departments Otterbein is always making progress. Two years
ago the finest college gymnasium in the state
was completed. Last spring the Board of
Trustees elected an athletic committee to look
after the physical side of the student body.
The athletic committee has secured Lloyd
Thomas, of Springfield, as physical director.
Mr. Thomas is a thorough athlete and fully
capable of filling the position to which he has
been elected. Last spring he won a national
reputation, while pitching for the Amherst
college baseball team, by shutting out Yale
without a hit. Mr. Thomas will give especial
attention to the baseball team in the spring.

R_IDENOUR & MORGAN,
Leading Men's Hatters
and Outfitters.
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS.
New Goods oLLatest Designs.

167 N. High Street,

(Special Rates -to Students.)

.C oLUMBUS, OHIO.

STEWART & SENEFF, Agents, Westerville.
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SrrEVVART & SENEFF,
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1sT DOOR SOUTH OF POST OFFICE.

You are cordially invited to call at our new store and
examine our large and fine assortment of

Elegant Footwear.

HOLMES HOUSE LIVERY!
When you want a fine rig, go to

McAllister
Bros.,
High St. Theater Block,

• COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MEN'S SUITS

VanAuken Cousins.
Best Accommodations and Low Prices.

G ive u s a trial a nd y ou -will a l-ways
be our customer.

When You Want
F INE PHOTOGR APHS go to

liulligan
'B ros., : : : : :

STEAM OR DRY

CLEANED

$1.50~
Our Work Guaranteed as good, if not
better tha.n you will get elsewhere
at any price.

S PEC IAL CL UB R AT ES TO STUDENT S.

Get up a CL U B, and secure R ates.
All Work Fmis hed Firs t -Class at our
Permanent Hea dquarters .

Tbe Pfeifer & Mulligan Bros. Art gallery,

Bryson's Steam Dye Works,
17 W EST SPRINO STREET,

262 and 264 South High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO• .

OPP. CHITT ENDEN HOTEL,

CO LU M B U S, OH IO.

16Y"WESTERVILLE BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY.

Washburn Guitars and Mandolins,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Strings for all in.st ruments, and
General Musical Merchandise at

KOCH'S MUSIC. STORE,

110 S. High St ., three doors south of State St., Colum bus, Ohio.
Cata logue of 4,ooo piec es of 1oc m u s ic for the askin g . _

_ __
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Cleveland,
Akron and
Columbus

, No other firm ever did, or ever will, give such
good values, at such low prices, as LAZARUS'

RAILWAY

ONE-PRICE STORES.

SCHEDULE.

THE WORTH OF MEN
As of garments, should not be measured by
their occasional attainments, but by their every
day qualities. The beauty of our kind of
Clothing is in its uniform excellence. The best
values, at bwest price, all the time, and your
money back if you are not satisfied, have made
this great store the one place to buy Clothing.
Hats, Shoes, and furnishings t he same way.

LAZARUS,
High and Town -sts.

COLUMBUS.
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STUDENTS
SAVE MONEY
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S . I. GEAR,
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CHAS. H. ROCKWELL,

6en'l Pa.es. Ast't,

Cr..EV&LAND,

I.. RUSH BROCKENBROUGH,
Tralllc Man&&&-
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HAVE YOU TRIED ·
THE

Spencerian
Steel Pens P

Have you feasted your eyes upon
the beauty and grace of the 1895
Columbias? Have you tested and
compared them with all others ?
Only by such testing can you know ·
how fully the Columbia justifies its
proud title of the "Standard for the
World.'" Any model or equipment
taste may r equire, $1 00

iF NOT

A SAMPLE CARD of
the leading n umbe•·a
wilZ be s ent Fr.E E on
'receipt of retwrn postaue, 2 CENTS.
·

THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,

POPE MFG. CO.

810 Broadway, New York.

HARTFORD, Conn.
Boston,
N ew York,
S an Francisco,
Chicaff.o,
Prov•'de11ce, . B uffalo.

j.

An Art Catalogue of these
famous w h e els and of Hartf ords, $8o$6o, free at Colu mbia agencie s, or m a iled for
two 2-ce nt stamps.

I

RESTAURANT!
Breakfast, 6:00-7:30.
Dinner, 12:00-2:00.
Supper, 6:00-7:30.

BOOKMAN BROS.,
Always keep in stock the choicest

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

GR.OCER.IES.

The best of Soft Drinks always on hand.

L. C. NEISWENDER, Proprietor,
NORTH ST.ATE STREET, '

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

~- .SQruce
L. CRANS,
.St., N. V.,

I Holmes

House Block,

Best 25c Meal in the City.

jOE

10

Room No.4,
f Newspaper

MESSMER'S

N0w York Dining and Banqu0t Hall,

Advertising.

+A ttract ive a dvertisements pre-

21 MEALS, $3.50.

pared and placed in all newspapers a nd maga zines.

186 South High Street, Columbus,

WA~D B~OTftHE~S,
General Steamship Agents and Railroad Ticket Brokers.
Tourist Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Lowest Rates.
272 NORTH

Clinton Block,

Westerville, 0.

HIGH STREET,

Columbus, Ohio.

~hio.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

E p vance
•

•

DRUGS and CHEriiCALS
'

PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES,

All Popular Patent Medicines, Stationery, Fine Cigars, &c.
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Cor. State St. and College Ave.,
- H EADQUARTERS FOR--

CARPETS, CURTAINS,

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

Z. L. WHITE & CO.,

Dry Goods,

DRAPERIES A ND RUGS.

ESTIM ATES FURNISHED FOR PU BLIC BUILDINGS,
PRIVATE RESIDENCES, AND INSTITUTIONS.

iavid ;, Beggs i ;o.
34, 36 & 38 NORTH HIGH ST.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Wholesalers.

®

@

Retailers.

STUDENTS'
HEADQ.UA_~TERS

Io 2

and

104

N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, 0.

RESTAURANT.
Hot Meals and Lunch at all hours.
_ _ _ OYSTERS in all styles.
The Best of Soft Drin ks always on hand.

W. D. Williams, Proprietor,
Corner State and Ho me Str eets,

WESTERVILLE, 0 .

Do You Play
-·----·--·--·- --- - ·-·- -

-AT-

J.W. MARKLEY'S

BASEBALL,
LAWN TENNIS,
GOFF,
OR ANYTHING ELSE ?

Department

. . . G.rocery.

-IF SO.SENDTO-

lulbeFt IFos. i ;o.,
26 West 23d Street, New York,
For Prices on the Supplies you will have
to use. They have the Best Goods at

Agents for

~he

Best Laundry in Central Ohio . Low Prices.

U. B. Publishing

Hon~P,

W. J. SHUEY, Agent,
DAYTON,

OHIO.

ST UDENTS will find a full line of

Text= Books,
Reference Books

HOCKETT BROS.-PUNTENNEY CO.

-AND-

STANDARD WORKS OF GENERAL LITERATURE

PIANOS.
Largest Music Ho use in Ohio.
o n hand, such as

Constantly in St ock.

Special Prices on Books for Libraries.

Grand assort ment always
&. SONS .

CHICKERING

A. B. CHASE,
FOSTER

&. CO..

SCHUB E RT,
STERLING , AND

O TH ERS .

Close Prices and Easy Terms. We rent New Pianos
at $5.00 per mo nt h.
21 N. High Street,

-SEND FOR PRICES ON•

THE

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLES,

,.
.

FINE PRINTING,

COLU MBUS, OHIO. j

STUDENTS'

BOOK STORE

BINDING AND ELECTROTYPING.

G o 'TO

J. R. WILLIAMS
FOR F I N E

Ice Cream,
Ice Cream Soda,
Lemonade.

. - CARR IES A FULL LINE OF-

Catering
- F OR-

Fountain Pens, Pencils,
INK, GAMES.
All College Text -Books o rdered under directio n of t he
professors, therefore we always have t he rig ht book and
p roper edition.

J. L. llORRJSON,
W eyant B l ock,

"\11." e ste rville, 0.

and

BANQUETS
PARTIES
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTE NTION.

FI NE D OUBLE PARLORS UPSTAIRS FOR PARTI ES,

&c.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AND PRICES REASONABLE.

West College A venue.

